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HOUSEHOLD AFl-AIES.

HOW TO CONQUER DUST.

,
That dust is unavoidable is a truism as

thoroughly settled in the belief of most

housekeepers as that it is disagreeable;
and that it is disagreeable is to be scientificallykno'.vn from the very different
sensations one experiences in a room beforeand after it has been s-wept ano

cleansed, in the lightness and buoyancy
-n1* * «" «% +Vic*-r-u

ana

Every room in modem houses lias more
or less coal dust, more or less wood dijst,
dust from the surfaces of wall-paper and
ceilings, dust from the wear and tear of

carpets and rugs, a certain amount of
lice, almost imperceptible earth dust,
and a vast amount of haif-decomposed
vegetable dust from the roadways, from

Sower-bores, from gardens, from clothing,from everywhere.
At all times unwholesome, when dampnessgets hold' of this dust it ferments,

jdecays and becomes positively poisonous:
and this must needs happen on any rainy
day, on foggy mornings, on dewy nights
and at that season of the year when the
dampness seems to penetrate the house
and it is not yet time .to light the fires
;that might dry it out or hinder it.
\ The rooms of a dwelling-house, then,
cannot be kept too thoroughly well
swept and' dusted off, in order that the
least possible deposit of dust may be left
intliom The- nanftl sivppnin'" of a room
AM -V'l.. - .J

withclosed doors and w;_uows, so that
the rest of the house shall not be disturbed,is not so effective as it is desired
to be. .The broom cannot reach much of
the dust; a powerful draught of air must
help it out by loosening and carrying

~

away a great deal of it that is beyond the
broom, such as that about the walls, the
shelves, the mirrors, that dust which is
the finest and "the lightest, which rises
while the heavier mineral dust sinks, and
so proclaims: itself the dust of organic
decay, and infinitely more injurious to the
lungs and other vital organs than any
other dust. -v%-'
' - Many wives think that the less the dust
Js stirred in sweeping the better the work
is done, and tea-leaves and wet grass and
moistened meal are thrown about the
floor in. order to gather the dust and preventit from rising. But people giving
the matter philosophical attention h«ve
come to the conclusion that precisely the
opposite course is the fit and proper one;
that a good stirring up and then a good
blowing out is what the dust needs, and

. that with blowing unobstructedly through
ihe room as thoroughly as a wind can be
made to blow, so that it is doubtful if at
some time a huge patent bellows shall not
be invented,-to be applied every time the
broom goes to work, and scatter all the
slumbering dust to the four winds of outside.-v~

PVBut till this is done, or something like
it, it becomes the interest of the indwellersof a house to see that, after the sweepingis over, the dusting shall besufficiently-thoroughto remove so much of
the dust as is left, ard not merely to send
it flying and let ii settle again. The
feather duster may have its use before
sweeping in wiping down the walls and
dislodging the all but invisible particles

^inaccessible corners, ana setting that dust
B :0 free that the draught may sweep it out
V of tie room farther than the broom can.

mf- But when the broom is laid aside, then
_glean cloth dusters should come into resuisition,and they, frequently and remotelyshaken, are the only things that
by any possibility remove dust so as to
make the removal satisfactory until the
time when moie dust shall have aceuinuiatedi""
- e frecipes.
>\ Indian SandvricL.cs.These"may be*
made from a mixture of veal or chicken,

' mixed with chopped ham c? tongue.
- After the two are rubbed together, to

each half pint may be added a tablespoonfulof stock, a teaspoonful of essenceof an chovv or a little lemon juice.
Cut thin slices of bread from the loaf,
then with a round biscuit cutter cut out
the sandwiches, butter each lightly, and
toast until a golden brown. Spread over

.them while hot a thin layer of the mix*7:nire, and press together.
; Pickled Chicken.Clean and boil until
tender a nice youag chicken., Tvheii done
remove the meat, rejecting the bones and
».kin. Cnt the moat into neat pieces and

put them in a gloss jar. Tate suficient
Drotli to half fill the jar and add an equal
quantity of good cider vinegar, twelve
whole cloves, same of allspice, a blade of
sisce, a bay leaf and a slice of onion.
Bring'to" boiling point and pour while hot
over the chicken, stand aside, uncovered,

cool. When cold, cover.It will be
o^flP^reSdv to use in twentv-four hours.^**-^-rv'-jf" J1* "<*

Peach Chips.Peaches arc nice to use.

In winter in place of" raisins,vfor puddings."?.Pee! and slice the peaches thin.
Make a syrup of half a pound of sugar
and a pound of the fruit,' and"water
enough to dissolve the sugar.'Boil tha

^ . syrup until it becomes very thick;- put in
Wk the peaches and scald well; then remove
W ihem'with the skimmer and dry in the
F sun. After they are dry, pack closely in

jars, sprinkling' powdered sugar between
layers. The syrup left, I bottle for -use

in pudding sauces, blanc manges, etc.
r:' Fruit Pies.In making fruit pies, mix

^^^h^^^^^gar^ar^^our^in^b^w^lr^filljannoyed" by the pis bursting and
losing its goodnees. For rhubarb and
cherry pies the proportions of ingredients
is one pint of fruit, five tablespoonfuls of
sugar, one tablespoonful of llcur. For
peache?. blackberries and blueberries,
four tablespoonfuls of sugar will be sufiicient,unless the fruit is very tart. In
.covering aad effectually closing irmt pies,
lake the two edges between the first fingerand and thumb, and thus pinch togetherthe whole circumference; then fold
over the edges about a quarter of an inch
-and again make the circle, this time with

fork or print. Then if apertures for
the escape of steam have been provided
we may defy the liquids getting away.

Carioi!> JJFniioo Notions.
A fjiriftus in-',: !> Ir.w.vis on rlift rural

life of Bengal -by the contents of h paper
reprinted lately iiT the annual report of
the Bombay Anthropological Society,
-says the Calcutta From this paperV we are told the following. among other
things: Shouting, il;-.- name of the king
of birds drives aw; y yaakes. Shouting
Ram, RhiJi! Hnves" sway ghosts. Cholera
hat attacks pn 21'ouduy or Saturday ends
fatally, but xb -cholera that attacks on

rhursday. The. flowering of bamboos
augurs famine. Ir fanning, if the fan
strikes the body it should be thrice
knocked against the ground. When giving-almsthe giver and receiver should
not be standing on different sides of the
threshold. It is bad to pick ones teeth
with one's nails. iY a suake is killed it

?... i i x. : ^

9UUU1U U" UUui^;, JU>I it i> a DiUUUlUU.

At night the words ^ake*' and -tiger'
ihould not be meu: call them creepers
and iiisecu. Do.:ioi v.ake up a sleeping
physician. A ::icdream always
:omss to ';>-. D;-vo;:oa w ithout headgearis v.rc. Iiv/U la a. charm against
ghosts. A black cat with. a white face is
,-evy auspicious.

The Diplomatic ?'I;udeu.

Dos't love me for rsy weo.ua or urams'r"
He asked the maid with words intease.

To "vriiicl i she made this wise repiv:
Lv 1 love rou, dearest, for jour

I _

-*-A«£yo/-K Sarham.

| A REDWOOD IEEE, j
. ! "WHAT CAN BE DOXK "WITH A BIG ]

D\K ix CALIFORNIA.

Shakes. Stakes and Boards.A Giant
of the Forest That Weighs^

One Hundred Thou.-j
'

sand Tons,

In various parts of California.and in
that State only.there are groves of the I
Sequoia, or redwood, the value of which
is becoming mor* and more generally

j known each year. Much has been written
regarding the beauty and utility of the
lumber cut from these trees, and figures
have been given to demonstrate the great
ci/A r.mnv nf ntir.ir*. And still, be-
yoncl the facts that there are those stand-
ing through the trunks of which a coach
and four is driven, others on the level
stump of which quadrilles are danced,
and others that tower COO feet into the air,
no description of the magnitude of the
greater number ot the trees found in the
redwood forests will convey a better idea
of their actual bulk than a brief sketch of
what was lately done with one in the

i heart of the Big Basin, Santa Cruz
County, by a party sent in there to fence
in a large area, - J

'
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All of those hired were experienced
workmen, and the work of establishing a
permanent camp was quietly undertaken.
A down t=ec.one already lying on the
ground.was selected as being straight

I gained and of good sue. Ii was about |
ten feet through at the base and eight
feet in diameter at the other end of the
trunk, 100 feet away. There was alreadya cabin on the site selected for the
camp, so the first thing done was to build
a corral for'the horses. For this stakes
were wanted. With the crosscut saw a

section of the trunk eight feet long was

cut of and quartered. These quarters
[ were then split into slabs three inches
thick and these slabs again split into
slakes three inches square. As fast as

these were sharpened they were driven
six inches apart on the four sides of the

equar£ laid out,and in a short time an inclosure»<ea«" .ng forty feet on each side

''
j

..
THE BURNT TREE. . _

was made. On cue sid<? an annex for

hay and grain was btfilt twenty feet wide.
About 500 stakes were thus used, which
was about one-third of the number split
out of the first oul. THe next cut was

twelve feet long unci was split up into
'slats'' six inches wide and an inch thick,
This second cut made about as many
slats as the first did stakes. The slats'
were nailed as a ribbon or rail all around
the two corrals, which were then nearly
finished. To complete them a gate -was

made to each one, the ' 'swing" post to
wfcifih being hinged in primitive style.
The upper end ot this post beingrounded
was passed through a "fork" cut from an

oak branch, while the lower end, bluntly
sharpened,was set on an oak block slightlyhollowed out.

IV (i :

I
T£E SPINE OAK. _

.

; The line of stakes between the two
corrals was cut down to about four feet
in height, and a row. of stakes set slantingin the stock side. These were thep
lined and floored with slats, and thus s
feed, rack made in a short time.
The cabin in which the cooking was

done and meals eaten was made entirely
from redwood, there being used in it

i about 250 slats, besides joists, plates,
tie beams, etc.. aM split from a tree.
The roof was covered with "shakes'1

ow mrjfio thrAA fppf lrmo* qit

inches wide and one-quarter of an inch
] thick. On the roof of the cabin ?~.d the
i kitchen about 2000 was used. One side
j of the cabin being; cut out a fireplace was

'! built, the idobe for lining it being made
from the still biacic soil mixed with
water. The chimney of this fireplace \
was o." slats set on end, and the wet

| adobe was kept in piacc by a lining of
redwood, which is slow to bum when

| creen. Besides a small fire only was

j needed mornings and evenings, the days
i' being hot, ' ~~~

Now that the cabin, corral, etc.. were

finished, the balance of the time could
be utilized in various ways. Out of the

! trunk could be made over 200,000 shakes,
) worrli $600 on the ground, or 50,000
slals or stakes, or about 3000 railway J
tics. From a siugle tree.not art escsp-

i tionaliy large one.126 cords of wood
have been cut. making over 15,000 cubic
feet of wood, and this without utilizing
much of the timber among the branches,
and very few of the branches themselves.
In the Big Basin where these no':es were

made there are thousands of trees that
will measure ten feet in diameter,- hundredsof others ranging from twelve to

an "fjaof orf^ <1 "ffixv lirsvincr o KofiA

of seventeen and eighteen feet. One,
"The Goliah," id e solid tree measuring
twenty-three feet through at the ground,
twenty feet at five feet above the spread-

ingbase and seventeen feet still higher up.
This tree is no*" 200 feec in height, the j
tower half of the trunk being free from j

l®11 - i j

THE CABES", BIG BASIN CAMP.

branches. It has been estimated that its
weight is about 100,000 tons, and that it
would make 1,500,000 feet, board
measure, of clear lumber, the branches
ana top piling up 100 cords of wood.
The lumber, shakes, stakes, etc., from

i good-sized tree has sold for over 6500,
the man who got out the material being
oaid S330 for his labor.
IT

The Big Basin trees are, as yet, inaccessible.That is, they are too far
from any railway to be marketed profitablynow. But their value increases
every year, and before many years they
srill be cut into for the lumber they
afford. It is to be hoped that before that

com^s the heart of the basin may be set
aside as a natural park for the benefit of
the present and succeeding generations.
.San Francisco Chronicle.

jDiscretion.

x The Small One."Say, if a man should
call you n liar, what would you do?"
The Large One (with emphasis)-'-'Td

knock him down."
The Small One.'.'-Thanks, I sras just j

going to address a few remarks to you, J
but lUi wait 'till I get in Europe and
then drop you a few lines.".Life.

T _

Hot Air in Balloons, *

Charles P. Fest, of Gormantown, Penn.,
has invented a new flying machine. He
has abandoned the idea of using hydrogen
gas and uses ho: air. He has made a

balloon of manilla paper held by a networkof cords. The balloon is directed
by conical orifices which can be opened

fest's istvextioit.

or shut. The balloon is filled with air
heated by gasoline contained in cans.

Mr. Fest is going to send up one of his
balloons soon, and he expects it to go
across the ocean. The balloon will carry
hie name and address, and lie wants the
finder to communicate with him..Mail
and Express.

Where American Credit is High.
American credit appears to be at the

zenith in Europe, particularly in Germany.A returned traveler reports that
i Philadelphian with his wife on their
bridal tour admired a ring in a jeweler's
window m Jfuremburg. He asked to
have it reserved for a few days, as he was
aot prepared to purchase it then. "Thai
makes no difference," said the jeweler;
"take the ring and my address and pay
nae when you are ready." Afterward,
having paid f$r this, the same lady and
gentleman wtsre admiring 5. diamond- ]
studded watch and some other articles.
"But we cannot possibly buy them,"
they explained; "we can't spare the
money." The jeweler was irresistible,
"Just take them home with you," he
3aid, "and pay me in six months, a year. j
longer if necessary; you can have any-
thing iii the shQp-" Yet all he knew j
about the travelers was their names and j
their hotel. The jeweler said he bed
sold thousands of dollars worth of goods
to traveling Americans on credit and had
never lost a dollar yet..Chicago Herald. J

.
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Americans and Mustard.
"Have you ever noticed," inquired an

observant young man with whom I was j
lunching the other d^y. 'ihqw few Ameri-
cans eat mustard j"

I confessed a lack of study in that ai- j
section, and he continued:

' In England mustard is the great
national condiment. An Englishman
will never eat beef, bacon, ham o;

steak without it, and many of them
season mutton with it. An English '.

tramp to whom you gave an unseasoned
beef sandwich would stop and ask you
for mustard before hj commenced to de-
vour it. With Americans it is different, i

They never take mustard with bcc*;:, and
rarely with anything else, unless it is
very fat ham. Americans deluge their
meat with hot Indiau and other sauces,
but they let mustard alone. My proof,
say you. My proof is right here. Examineevery ncristard cruet in this restauranWandyou will find that its contentsmight have been mixed ten years
<tgo, for they look as old as Methuselah
and smell twice as musty. I don't be-
lieve that there's a restaurant in this city
that uses a psundof mustard a week.".
Chicago Journal.

'-Appearances are Deceitful."

!;
^."HeiloUSoaiebody's lost Jbis oocket- !,
bwlkJ'V
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REV. DR TALMAGE.

r i E 31»00XLTN DIViNES SDft'DAY

SERMON,

T~xt: 4i.\'one of these things move rie.:'.
Acts izx.. CI.
The Rev. T. Do Witt Tahnage, 1). 0.,preached at the Brooklyn Academy of JIusic,his lir.st sermon after the destruction of

the Brooklyn Tabernacle by lire. Ilia audiencewas of vast size, and public intai'ost
was extraordinary. Tlio opening hymn was:

Goil moves In a mysterious way
His wonders to perforin.

Fie plants His footsteps In Hie sea,
And rules upou the storm.

TV. Tahnsge's subject was '-The Baptismof Fire," and he said:
But, Paul, have you not enough affliction

to move you? Are you not an exile from
your native land? With the most genial and
loving nature, have you not, in order to be
free for missionary journeys, given yourself
to celibacy? Have you not turned away
from the magnificent worldly successes that
would have crowned your illustrious genius?Have you not endured the sharp and stinging
neuralgias, like a thorn in the llesh? Have
you not been mobbed on the land, and shipwreckedon the sea; the sanhedrim agaiust
yon, the Roman Government against you. all
the world and all hell against you?

' IV hat of that?'" says Paul. "None of
these things move me!'' It was not because
he was a liard nature. Gentlest woman was
never more easily dissolved into tears. lie
could not even bear to see anybody cry, for
>1 the midst of his sermon when he saw some
one weeping her sobs aloud, "What mean ye
to weep ami to break mine heart? for I am
TAorlv n'nt fr> li,> li.-imvl nii'v lmt nlcn fn rlianf-
Jerusalem for the name o't' the Lord Jesus."
VFhat then did Paul mean when he said,
\Noiie of thc.sc things move me?' He meant,
i will not be diverted from the work to
which I have been railed by any and all the
adversities and calamities."

I think tills morning I express not only my
own feelings but that of every man, woman
and lillL' child belonging to the Brooklyn
Tabernacle, or that was converted there, or
comforted there, or blessed there,when I look
toward the blackened ruins of the dear and
consecrated spot and with an aroused faith
in a loving Cod, cry out: 1 2sone of these
things move me."

Vt'hc-n 1 say that, I do not mean that wo
have no feeling about it. Instead of standinghere to-day in this brilliant auditorium,
it would be more consonant with my feelings
to sit uo'.vn among the rums and weep at the
words ol' David. -If f forget thee, O Jerusalem.let my right hand forget her cimuing."
Why, let me say to the strangers here to-day
in explanation or the deep emotion of my
flock, wo had there in that building sixteen
years of religious revival. I believe that a
hundred thousand souls were born there.
They came from all parts of the earth and
we shall never see them again until the books
are opened. Why, sirs! our children were
there baptized, nud at those altars ouryoung
men and mail...is took the marriage vow,
and out of those gates we cai-ried oar dead.
When from the roof of my house last Sunday morning at 0 o'clock I saw our church iu
flames, i said: "That is the last of the "buildingfrom which we buried our De Witt on
that cold December day when it seemed
all Brooklyn wept with my household."
.And it \va> iust as hard for vou to

give up your loved ones as for us to givo
up ours." Why, like the beautiful vines
that still cover some of the fallen walls,
our affections are clambering all
ovc-r the ruins, and 1 could kiss the
ashes that mark the place where it
once stood. Y/hy, now that I think of
it, I cannot think of it as an inanimate
pile, but as a soul, a mighty soul, an
indestructible soul, 1 am sure tl^at majestic
organ had a soul, for we have often heard it
speak and sing and shout and wail, and when
the soul of that organ entered hetfven [ think
Hande), and Haydn, and Mozart, and Mendelssohn,and Beethoven were at the gates to
welcome it. So I do not use the words of my
text in a heartless way, bu£ in the sense that
we must not and will not be diverted from
"ViV -\rriv-- hy ilie availing disasters which
have befallen us.-- We will not turn aside one
inch from our determination to do all we can
for the present and everlasting happiness of
ali the people whom we may be able to meet.
"Isone of these things move me. None of
these things move you."
When 1 looked out through the dismal rain

from the roof of my house and saw the
church crumbling brick by brick and timber
by timber. I said to myself: "Doesthis mean
that my work in Brooklyn is ended? Does
this terminate mv association with this citv.
where i have been more than twenty years
glad in all its prosperities, and sad in all its
misfortunes:-"' And a still small voice camo
to me, a voice that is no longer still or small
but most emphatic and commanding, through
pressure of hand, and newspaper column, and
telegram and letter, and contributions saying:"Go forward!''

1 have made and I now make appeal to all
Christendom to help us. We want all Christendomto help, and I will acknowledge the
receipt ol' every contribution, great or small,
with my own hand. We want to build
larger and better. We want it a national
church, in which people of all creeds and all
nations may find a home. The contributions
already sunt iu make a small hearted church
forever impossible. Would not I be a sorry
spectacle for angels and men if, in a church
builtby Israelites and Catholics, as well as
all the- styles of people commonly called evaus-elical.i"should. instead of the banner of the
Lord God Almighty, raise a fluttering ragol
small sectarianism? If we had three hundred
thousand dollars wo v.*ould put them all in
one great monument to the mercy of Goc\
People ask on all sides about what we shall
build, 1 answer, it all depends on the contributionssent in from hero and from the ends
of the earth. I say now to all the Baptists,
that we shall havein it a baptistery. 1 say to
ail Episcopalians,we shall have in our services
as heretofore at our communion table portionsof tiro Liturgy. 1 say to the Catholics
wo shall have a cross over the pulpit and
probably on fha tower. J say to the Methodists,we mean tc sing tilers like the voices
of mighty thundering?. I ^ay to all denominations,wc mean to preach a religion as
wida as heaven and as good as God. We
liavo said wo had a total ioss. But there was

exception. Tho only things wo saved
.vera thoVilver communion chalices, for they
happened to he i*i another buildiag, and 1
:ai:o that fact as typical that wo are to be
in communion with" all Christendom. "I bt>
liovo in M|ft cdm.nunjon of saints'"'

I tiiiul:, if aii thi Brooklyn firemen and all
insurance companies should search among
tho^a rni:w on Schermsrfcorn street, they
nrouM uot (1:3:1 a splinter large as tlie tip eud
j[ tha liL! !-* finger marked with bigotry. And
:i-j it is said thai the exhumed bricks of the.
walls of iJ.ibylon have 011 them the letter N,
standing for Nebuchadnezzar, I declarc to
you that it v.*e ever get a new church the letterwe should liko to have 011 evei*y stone
in 1 every timber would be the letter
C. for that would stand both for Christ aud
'.'.tthoiiciiy. The last two words I uttered in
ihe old cl arch Q» Friday night, sonic of you
iiiy remember, were ^Ilaileluiahf Amen!"
Tho two words thai. 1 utter now as most

;.vp;-cc~ive oL m.v i'eoi1215s in 1 his our first serviceafter the Jiantisnj of Fire, arc Halle-

lajah! Amen! "vToiieof th ise things move
me."

V.'c are kept in this snood by two or throe
considerations. The first is. {hat God rules.
In what way :1k; church took fire I do not
!;now. It his boar, charged 011 the lightnings."Wcli, tha l jord controls the lightr.in^sIL.-managed them se veral thousands

years bei>"o oqr electricians wore born,
fiia Bible indicates that, tliongh they flash
flown the sky recklessly. God builds for them
a road to travel.

J.ii the i'saims it is said: "Ho made a way
Cor the lightning and thunder/1 Ever since
ihetiine or Benjamin Franklin the world lias
been trying to tame the lightnings, and they
sesm t" b; quilo well harnossed, but they
occasionally kick over the traces. But
though we cannot master great natural
f'oiv.v. God can and does, and that God is
>nr "irhe-- and I.cU Fricnd'and this thougut

us cor.-i Jenc?.
M V ;u <J ii 1 O'iltVi ViJvl VJ tll^ IUvIWvu

?on Nation thai comes from fraternity of
;c.r.*o-.v, The people who. during the last six,oc:iyears. sal on the otiier side oi' the aisle,
>yh' » fac'ss were familiar to you, but to
iviiom you ho i never spoken.you greeted
;iie r» this xyeel: vrith sanies and tears as you
?aU: 'Vv eli. the oi l piac? is gone

" Yon
lid not want V > se?:a to try, aad so you swej>t
;Iie sleeve near the corner of the eye. and
>ivt?adei ic was the sharp wind made
,-our eye.; -.wak.. All! there was notliu,:t'i.- ::: tlt;r with you-* eyes: it
.v. y.-.y:* - mi hubblj-r-nver. I tell you that
.t < "imp ! » -i: for \-ears around tho
<a i.' er.uiv'i iii'. i.i1 and not have sympaih'.^,>i:i cvnn»:»a. Somehow you feel that
y».i !! ': th>se pj.jpic on the other side

i.: I -i-\ : wli you i:n >.r bat liltle,
rosj./iv i :t.: i i an I blessed au i
aw.!. a-; i: you were in the same
!k>.v. i >.] jrllde up the smnehar-
o<*v an.I v:a;:ii to disembark at the same
wharf.
If yoi! jnsfc j"oM an 1 iro.i and lead .and

due in safiicUsil boat, they will malt into a

conglomerat?* mass: and I really feel that
last Sabbath's lira has fused r.s all, grosser
and liner natures, into one. It seems as it
,7.- all ii-v.f o;;r Iiaals on ;t wire connected
ivitu .-::i clx-lri" battery; and when this
:-'.xu;vh sorrc.v started it thrilled through the
whole circle, and we all felt the shock. The
eldest nuv.; and the youngest child could join
hands in thi> misfortune. Grandfather said:
"I expected from those altars to be buried;"
and olio of the children las: Sabbath cried:
"Grandpa,. that place was nest to our own

. * T
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house/1 Yea. tve are supported and coaIin this 1iniA iit th<i r « nf I'hrisr
That is use-] to th - fire. Oa the dark day

when Jesus died, the lightniug struck it from
above, ancl the flames of Loll dashed up
agaiusi i£ from beneath. That tearful, pain1ful, tender, blcss?d cross -sinll stands. On it

! we haug all our hopes; beneath it we put
down a!i our sins; in the light of it we ex

poet to make the rest of our pilgrimage,Within siglit of .;ach a sacrifice, whu can feel
ha has it hard:' In tli* tight of suchasyrajbol. who can be «it : rarage.1. however great
the darkness Ihac may comedown upon him?
Jesus li.v -! The loving, patient, sympathizing.mighty Jrsus! It shall not be told on
earth, or i i hell, or In heaven, that three Hc

! «.! c.-... n-.iI
U.yn vuii'uvu K:I\j *^JIL *JL um.1 MC51UO

them u: the lire, au-I that a whole church. was
forsaken. by tha Lord when they went
through a fa/nav? about two hundred feet
wi''\
O Lord Jesus! shall we take out of Tnyhand the flowers and the fruits, and the

brightness and the joys, and then turn awaybecause Thou dost give us ono cup of bitteriness to drink? Ob, no, Jesus! we* wiJl drink
it dry. But how it is changed! Blessed Jeisus, what has Thou put into the cup to
sweeten it:' it has become the wine of
heaven, and our scuJs grow strong. I come
now, and place both of my feet deep down
into the blackened ashes of our consumed
church, and I cry out with au exhilaration

! that I never felt "since the day of my soul's
emancipation, "Victory! victory! through
our Lord Jesus Clirist f"

lour uar;) '. ye ircillKJiii;; >0:ats,
Down fro/ii the willows lake,

L"Ufl t.j ilic ;.rniso of lov* diviue
):iil every siring awake.

Wo are also re-enforce! by the Catholicitythat I havi; alreariy referred lo. Wo
are in the Academy to-day, not because
we have no other place to go. Last Sabbathmorning at 9 o'clock we had but one
church; now we have about thirty, all at
our disposal. Their pasters and their
trustees syy: "You may take our main
audience rooms, you may take our lecture
rooms, you may take our church parlors,you
may baptize ill our baptisteries, and sit ou
our anxious seat.-:." Oh! it there be any
larger hearted ministers or larger hearted
churches .anywhere th.-n in Brooklyn,tell use
where they ar.\ that i may £o and see them
before I die. The inil!o:iiuin has come. Peoplekeep wondering when it is coming. It
has come. The lion and the lamb lie down

umm i n0'. i v\u-i oi;a»i iiivl an «.».v.

I should like to Jkivo seen two of the
old time bigots, with their swords, fightiiiiCthrough that great fire on Schermerhornstreet last Sabbath, i aai
sure the swords would havo melted, and they
who wielded t'lem have learned war no more.
I can never sitv a word against any other de,nomination of Christians. I thank God I
never have been templed to do it. I cannot
be a sectarian. I have been told I ought to
be, and I have tried t j be, but I have not
enough material in me to make such a
structure. Kverv time I get the thing most
done, there comes a fire, or something else,
and all is gone. The angels of God shake out
on this air, "Glory to Goil in the highest.
and on earth peiu-e. good will toward men."
I do not know but i see on the horizon the J
lirst irleam of the morning which shall unite
all denominations l:i or." organization, disItinguished only by l.ir.' locality as in apostolic
times. It was"then tho Church of Tliyatira,
and the Church of Thessaloiiica, and the
Church of .Anticeh, and the Church of Laodijcea. So I do not know but that in thefuture
history, and not far off either, it maybe simiply a. distinction of locality, and not of creed,
as"the Cliurch of Iv!\v York', the Church of
Brooklyn, the Church of I). ton. the Church
of Charleston, the Church of Madras, the
Church of Constantinople, the Church of
America.
My dear brel hrea, we cannot afford to be

severely divided. Standing in front of the
great foes oi our common Christianity, we
want to put on the whole armor of God and
march down in column, shoulder Uv-i.
shoulder! one commander; one triumph!

The trumpet slvc*s a martial strain
O Israel! Kii-<1thee from tbs flght;

Arts;*, tlie coinlj.it to maintain:
Arise, and jmt ihy foes to liight.

We also feel reinforced by the thought
flirtt iv* am wov trt n lioov?in flmt <»?in

never burn down. Fires jnay sweep through
other cities.but I a in glad to know that the
Sew Jerusalem is nreproof, 'there will be
no engines rushing through those streets;
there will be no tcmp'os consumed in that
eity. Coming to the dours of that Church,
we will find them open, resonent with songs, jjand not cries of fire. Ob. my dear brother
and sister! if lhis short lane of life
comes up ro so.»a to that blessed piaco, what
is the use of our worrying? 1. have felt a

good many tin:*; this last week like Father
Taylo;, the sailor preacher. He get in a

long sentence while; lie was preaching one

day, and lost himself, and could not fuid his
way out of the sentence, lie stopped and
said: "Brethren, I have lost the nominative
of this sentence, and things are generally
mixed up, but 1 am bound for tho kingdom
anyhow."
And during this last week, when I saw tho

rushing to find fro and the excitemcnt, I said
to inyseu: t do not unow just wnere we
shall start again, 1 »nL I am bound for the
kingdom anyhow.*' 1 do not want to go
just yet i want to be pastor of this people
uutifl am about eighty nine years of age,
but I have sometimes thought that there are
such glories nh. wl t-irtL 1 may be persuaded
to go a little earlier.for instance, at eightytwoor three: but ! really think that, it we
could have an appreciation of what God has
in reserve for we would want to go.
stopping right out of the Academy cf ?J.usic
iuto't.he"dories of th=- skies.

All! that is a good land. Why, they tell
me that in that land they never have a heart
ache. They tell me that a man might walk
five hundred years in that land and never
see a tear or hear a sigh. They tell that
our friends who have left us and gone thc-re,
their feet are radiant as the sun, and that
they take hold of the hand cf .Jesus familiarly.and that thev onon that hand and sea in
the palm of it a healed wound that must
have been very eruel before it was healed.
And they tell me that there is no winter
there, and that they never get hungry or
cold, and that the sewing girl never wades
through the snow bank to her daily toil, and
that the clock nc-vcr strikes twelve for the
night, but only twelve for the day.Soa that Jjght in the window. I wondow
who set jfc there, Oh!" you say: "Myfather that went ifsto glory must Lave set
that light in the window." No; guess
again. "My mot her, who died fifteen years
ago in Jesus, I think must have set that li^ht
there." No; guest again. You say: "Jlydarling little child, that last summer I put
away for the resurrection. I think she must
have set that sight there in t he window " No;
guess again. -ie.Mjs it there;' and He
will keep it burning until the
day we put our linger on the
latch of the door and go in to bo at
home forever. Ok! when my sight gets blackin death, put on my eyelids that swret ointment.When in the last weariness 1 cannot
take another step, just holj» me put my foot
ou that door.si 11. When my ear catches no
more the voices of wi c and child. lot mejro
rig!it in, to have my deafne-:*: erred by tfie
stroke of tho harpers whoso fingers fiy overthe. strings with the antheuis of the free. [Heaven never burn'; down! The fires of
the last day. thai; are already kindled in the
heart of tlie earth, but arc hidden because
God keeps down this hatches.those internal
fires will after a while bres!; through the
crusty and tli« plains, and the"mountains,and
the seas will be consumed, and the flame®
will fiing their long arm-. into the skies; but
all the terrors of a burning world wiil do no
more harm to that heavenly tempi* than the
fires of the netting sun which kindle up t!te
window glass of the housoon yonder lull top.
Oh, blessed land! T)nt 7 do nor want to go
there until I see the l'iv >'clyn Tabernacle rebuilt.You say " >11 i- Von might
as well ask me if Use sun will ri^ tomorrow
ajorninsr. or if the next spiins will put garlandson ifs _haa»L Yon and 1 rnaynot do
It.yon and niav not hvoio se-1 it., but the
Church of Gcd does m.ti'.aud on two legs
nor on :i t housand ie^s
IIow u!d the Israelites get through the Red

Sea? T supp^ obody "may have come
and said: "There i-- no need of trying: you
will get your feet wet: you will spoil your
clothes: you will drown yourselves. V. hoiei-er iifeav.I of " ( e.f-i! n.-vrh n swi a-?
<hat?" How «?;»! they get through
it? Did 1 hey go "Co. DM they
go In I V; right? To. Did they go to
the loft? T-\ Ti-ev rrent forward in
be strength of th-; L<ml .Mmigluy: and thai:

is the \v«v we mean to grr through the Red
Sea. fly goin ; forward. Bar-says foine one:
"If we should build a larger church. would
veil he able with yor.r v,t«": fill if?" Vv'hv.
f have ixj^n wearing ",v ei? cut for the insl
sixteen years hi trying r?. t«y voice in.
C.[v<; in-.? room I <-.1!! y»reaeh the glories
of Christ and the graudeur- r.? lidvon.
Forward! V.'o !nv» ! > march 0:1. breaking

rlown all bridiro- br-hhil iw, making retreal
impassible. Throw awn v y ur knnnsiefc i" i.
impedes your murcb. j» ywir sword ani:
U-o?. Shrike !V>i* .;: ! JT-; U;v *Wr.
white you m To p.-i.-.i'e overbad a I»ettc.'
niu-rsion li:a:i yov .i- on. JYovc your*

I -v'v;v. T-' I r.-i.fit
!> your ! ». .T-: I\ The bright
est g-'.i! 011 <ir. : ft-.: T can think j

j of isa country jjar,5onp.g amidst the mount-
alns. But I am not afraid to lend you. I
have some dollars: iheyaro at your disposal.
I nave goon payment it is yours ns

lonsj as it lasts. I have enthusiasm of soul:
I will not keep it back from your service. I
have soma faith i:i God. and T shall <iirect it
toward the rebuilding of our new spiritual
house. Come on, then. I will lead you.
C&me on. yea~el iru-a. not yet passo.l over

Jordan' b'ivo u> on -more lift before you so
into th'3.pro:nUj l lan !. You men in middle
life, harness ail vour business faculties to
this enterprise. Young man. put tlrj fire of
your soul into thi> work. Let women conse-
crate their persuasiveness and persistence to
this cause, andthgy will bo preparing bene- 1

?
'

^i

dictions for their dying hour and everlasting
rewards; and if Satan really did burn that
Tabernacle down, as some people say he did,
he will find it the poorest job ne ever under-
took.
Good-by, old Tabernacle. I oat mv fingers 1

to my lips and throw a kiss to the departed !
church. In the last day. mav we be able to
meet the songs there sung, and the prayers |there offeredand the sermons there preached. jGood-by. old place, where some of us first
felt the Gospel peace, and others heard the
last message ere they fled away into rhe skies!
Good-by, Brooklyn Tabernacle of 1S73! But
welcome our new church. (I see it as plainly
as though it were already built!) Your
gates wider, your songs more triumphant,
your ingatherings more glorious. Rise out
of the ashes and greet our waiting vision'.
Burst on our souls, oh day of our church's
resurrection! By your altars may we be preparedfor the hour when the fire shell try
every man's work of what sort it is. Weicome,Brooklyn Tabernajie of IS'jO!

His Grandpa Got Eve;:.
{iIt is hard to fix the exact date when

a man forgets that he ever was a boy,
but it is usually about the time his oldest
sons two boys get big enough to cut up
and be sassy to their gran'ther. That
was the tune my grandfather forgot."
said a man on the row the other even- j
ing to a Washington Post reporter. -My j
brother Lew and myself used to g.> i.o au

1

uncle up in Bucks County where the old !
gentleman lived. He was nearly eighty,
weighed over two hundred, walked
heavily with a cane and was the crassest
man I ever saw. His particular delight
was in whacking us boys with his cane

when we got within reach, and running
us down to the neighbors.

li 'Them boys o' Lewis's air- a leetle [
the wust. most wuthless cubs I ever seen,'
he would say.

i:\V& had a pet coon. It was funnier
than a cageful of monkeys. One day it

got into the old gentleman's early vegetablegarden and dug up some cucumber
vines. He caught it by the chain and
broke its back with his cane. V»\* had
to have revenge. It was a plain cuse of
murder. That coon was in our eyes more J

/-vf lioi'un. .in/1 u (tf\A<] mf>rft
Viti uuuiuii UUVA «.«. v*x.». -.I

of a Christian than he was.' Grau'ther
had a habit of going down to the
meadow and sitting on ike top rail of
the fence to watch the men make hay.
We sawed his pet rail half through and
loosened the rider stakes. When he
sat down the whole business gave away
and he went over into a big briar patch.
My aunt put in a half day picking
splinters out of him. We were hustled
on out of sight lor a week while he spread
over the town his version of our attempt
upon his life.
"Every evening the old lei Id v.- would

sit in the chimney nook, and sip a pint j
of hot rum aud water. At 9 o'clock my
aunt and undo would each take a side j
and help him off to bed. He snored like

(
distant thunder. If he were touched he
would stop snoring for a half hvur. Oui
room was on the same door. One night
I couldn't stand his terrible roof-
v.-iistno' r>ic;k{t. So 1 irot my. found a

ball of twine, unrolled a hundred i'cet,
rss^e a slipnoose in one end and fastened
it to the old gentleman's big toe. carrying
the free end to my own room. Then
jumping into bed. when gran'ther snored.
I gave the string a tug and he would
stop. It was very funny.

"I felt quite pleased at my invention.
Grair tber was an early riser. He woke

up next morning about- 5 o'clock una

found the string tied to his toe. lie got
his cane and went on the trail. It led
to my room, and the other end was

knotted to my wfisv.
' :Whack, v,'hack, whack, whack!'
' I got at least a dozen good blows all

over my eyes and body before I could
wake and »scape from the bedclothes and
that hardwood cr.ae. I was .covered with
black and blue welts for a week, and the
old gentleman was happy for at least
three days."

Armenians in America. !
Only a few years ago there were a ,

score or so of Armenians in the United
States. Now 'their number reaches
10,000, and still they come. This is not
to be wondered at, for sweet is the enjoy:
ment of liberty; but far sweeter to, them
is the land where they can exercise their
love of industry unmolested and enjoy
the fruits of their labor to perfection,
They are scatteied all over the United
States engaged in various pursuits. Some
are given to farming, some to mechanical
arts, some to weaving silk fabrics, some

to carpet manufacture, some to commerce
and some to. the medical studies. Of
tiiest- some nave nao. tne gooci iortune to

bring their families with them, while j
others (ire striving to attain the same end. ,

Some have even allied themselves to
American women, who find them desirablehusbands on account of their sober
habits, domesticity,'and kind disposition, \
thus showing that they mean to be per- \
manent settlers in the land of their adop- i

lion. Nevertheless, they do aot seem to j
forget those whom they had left, and try ]
to help them in every way possible. In j
every locality where large numbers of *

rVir-m fii-p roncrrporntpr] thav havi* formfd u

clubs or associations and meet once a ^
fortnight for the cultivation of social intercourseand to devise moans to assist
their kith and kin in Armenia. All thesn ^
clubs have a general i;centre" in London.
England, whose executive board embraces
some of the most prominent membc.-ofParliament..New York Times*

A JJoy Jlnntcr. j:
A buck bad been seen several times j.

goiu£ with a herd of Mr'. Vf. F. Soweli's
cattlc, says tjie Sylv&nia (Ga.; Telephone,
find several efforts had been made to kill (
him by the hunters of the "fork."' but -

witnout success. uii w eanesuay, However,as the children were on their way
from school in the afternoon, they saw .

the deer with the cattle, and ?ur. ,

Jenkins's son went home for the gun to
shoot it. When he got heme he found
lie had £Q buckshot so taking a piece of '

lead he cut it into large slugs, loaded his
gun and returned to the place where ti*e
ctcer had been ietfn, and took a siauu'fcj
ivhich the cows had to pass in going
hoi*e. Very soon they appeared, and
the buck among them. Our young hunter j c

took unerring aim, fired and the buck [ \

fell dead. Being some distance from /

home, he was in a quandary as to how vo g

get it home, but remembering that he j i,

had a small pet ox and a block wheel *

wagon he asked the children to guard his
name while he went home to get his little
ox and wagon. As he was getting an: ai
in shape to go for his booty. M:\ \V. P.
Sov.-flf came along and helped him to got
it home, hauling it with the yearling and
block wagon, and dressed it, and soon

each of his little school mates were ^cen

trudging home with a piece of vension.
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TEilPET-AXCE NEWS AXD XOTES.
Let an end be made of this idea that drunk-

cuness is an excuse for crime.
Statistics show that the consumption of

alcahoi in France doubled between i375 and
1SS5.
"Want of work does not drive men to drink

nftrir:nlr mw fr* tvrs-nt: r\f

v/ori:.
Tho Pennsylvania Woman's Christian

Temperance Clniou elected Mrs. Mar-.- H.
Jones, o£ Philadelphia, as State. President.
' An infant organization of the "W. C. T. U.
in Falcon, Colorado, has already banished
two saloons and compelled the rest to close
on Sunday. ' j
A prominent Chicago physician, ssys tbs

Lear, has opened a private hospital for the
treatment of professional and business men
addicted to the drink habit.
A noticeable growth of temperance senti*

inent among the Indians of Southern Califor*
ivz is reported by local superintendents or w.
C. T. IT." work among them.
One year's -work of one woman. Mrs. Hel^n

L. Bullock, lias brought more than 1600 active
and nearly 700 honorary members into the
W. C. T. Xl. of Xew York State..
The British "Women's Temperance Asso-

Nation recently entertained at tea three bun-
e'red traveling'showmen and their families,
A Ucspel addfess and songs followed the tea-
Joe Tuckfield has discovered on the Upper

Yukon. Alaska, a breed of powerful natives
who hs;ve never tasted liquor. They wili
keep themselves unspotted from the Christian
trader about four months.

It is better to bs singular than to wreck
your own life or ruin some other soul; better
to be singular than to let a shrinking from
criticism or ridicule induce you to take a
course that will lead you to sorrow as surely
as the word of God standeth.
The Washington (D. C.) Tv". C. T. U. has

two "homes"' under its patronage, "The Na-1
tional Temperance Horns," l'or soldiers,
sailors and civilians, and the "Hope and
Kelp Mission," for poor, unfortunate women,
inebriates and opium-eaters.
An English guide, while showing the beau-

ties of the little town Saltaire, where no
liquor is allowed to be sold, explained that
the "rate of morality" was remarkably high
while that of mortality was very low, being
about thirteen to the thousand.
The Supreme Court of Iowa has decided

in favor of the constitutionality of the pro-;
hibitory law of that State in authorizing the
seizing of liquor kept for sale, even though
it is sent from another State and is owned by
persons living in such ether State.

IX THE ENEMY'S STF.ON'GHOX-D. ...

The women of the Salvation Army have
taken to visiting the liquor saloons of New
York and Brooklyn in order to sell the War
Cry, the newspaper of the army. Two of the
very' pretty army girls were in a notorious
saloon not a thousand miles from the Sv:i
office, on this mission the other night. Loaningagainst the bar wore gamblers and pugilists,and cue or two who have been jailed
for using then* pistols too freely. They seemed
to be shocked at the appearance of the girls
bons Oil the ugly straw bonnets easily told j
them who the visitors were. Several papers .

were bought, whena strapping pugilist strode
up and said: "Young women, I'll buy the
whole bundle if you "promise never to conic jhere again."' The proposition was not con- j
sidered for a second. They said They believedit to bs their duty to visit such places,
adding that the nuns of the Roman Catholic
Church did so. "But, don't you know that
somebody might insult you," the big man almostpleaded. "No, sir," replied the speaker
of ths two. ar.d.in words touched with scorn,
she added: '\So man will insult us; the remarksoi others would not hurt us." 4? was
eulv after persistent entreaty £i'-ora the proprietorthat the zealous vrctasn w«v induced
zo leave the placo...Vcur York Sun. |

I

AN" ALCOECLIf 78AXCE.
In the Quarterly journal of Lichrieiy,

Dr. Cro'ihefj writes cf the "Alcoholic Trance
in Criminal Cases." maintaining that "the
trance state in inebriety is a distinct
condition:"' that "this brain scnttj one in
which ail memory and consciousness of acts
or words are suspended;" and that "during
tliis trance period crime against person or
property may be comnuttea without any
icotivs or apparent plan, usually unforseen
and unexpected." He also maintains that this
condition should be fully recognized by court
and jury, and the measure of responsibility I
and punishment suited to each cast-; that
"they should not be punished as criminals,
nor should they be liberated as sane men;
they should be housed and conlined in hospitals.'*This alcoholic ' trance," which
makes possible the unconscious commission
:>£ crime, certainly involves great peril to the
lominunity. This view makes yet more obviousthe !n:;x>rtanc3 of abstinence, and the t

suppression of the drink traffic, to tUe. 'end \cbiit the dangerous alcoholic "trance" may
us avoided and prevented.'^Yuitia}iC}J .4cjvoccite." "

^ 7-'

A CATHOLIC CRUSA3JER.
Saiiie A. Moore, of Philadelphia. ;

President of Sr. Malachy's Ladies' Tc&4 AbstinenceSociety, has the honor-<*» being the
first Catholic woman to gddrc.«» a public assemblyin the presence of a bishop and
priests. This was at the last annual conventiono" tho. t-.-ttlioJie Total Abstinenca Union
held recently at Cleveland, Ohio, disss'
iioore sends this assurance to ?£U. Willard:.
"1 am with yon heart ^-1 soul in the grand
meviv. 'No sec-ta.-.ianisni in rc-lisriou. no sec-
fi;»: a'i-ri, in politics, no se^ in" citizenship; *

but -each and all of us for God and hcjne
and native 'and."" .

*"

ir Don't Pay,
o i xp jr;ir.cnt with uncei tain remedies, when
ftlicted with any of the ailments for wbich

jfiercc's Golden Medical Discovery Lj
©commended, as it is so positively certain ia
is curative ell-cts as t^Ts^rra'nt its mauuf tourersiu guaranteeing it co benefit or cure,
r money pvki for it is returned. It is warrantdto cu. c ali blood, skin and seal p dues*?* !
alt-iheum, tetter, and air scrofulous
,nd sw.-llings, as well as oonsumrjio? hich
sscrofula of the lungs) if iakeii vM time ard
:iv'e:i a fair trial.

D.-n't hawk, hawk, splc anl disgust every>o.!ywith your oftVn-<i\'e breath but use Dr.
>ag;'s Catarrh Remedy and end it.

Tlussian revenues <i"C increasing, while j
he expend itiUws are diminishing.
If afflicted with sore eves use Dr. 'i'horop^
>u'> Eye water. Druggist sell at 2j,c per Lotito

Tlie mou w^o is ri.bt is seldom left.

We recommend " 'Tan-ill's Punch'' C gsr.

Tho top;-r's mitt-) is "Live for to day,"
Hit tie employs two d's.

*

Satarrh in the Head
rk inates ia tatiiJ :ti the blo>.l. Hancs
[,< proper msthotf by which :o cur - catarrh i.> to

Vr'f-J the i-ijo I. Its many disagreeable
r..l tlie daurer of U8vv-lopia^ mt.es l^oachitisor iliac j
em'Wv lata! disease, coqsuu .prion, areeating rc- j
v>vetl hv n.^T^rsspaiiUa,' euros eacarni

y pitriiyiii? !l..- 'jt th.>svsft>ni j
!i'i gruiUs. i~ji.-oves the scaeral health. TiT^fScT
peculiar mediciao." .

I have i;«oJ Ho.i.i's Xar>aparilla for catarrh v.-iri>
_

cry satisfactory results. I received more wia*&* "

"r.t benelit from it than from anv ?$mocb* L

\cr irieJ.".31. E. liiiLt-j ci c: Son.
Vaiiseoa, Ohio. i

Hacd's Sarsapanlia j
old by all druggists. SI; six for £0. Prepared ou'.v
y C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Low'i

j 00 Doses One BoUar

IflOu I 1"RAVEL | andllllteDATrmj AND INATURaL QCHIlDREKS~byratic,^ e| histqr^i page

' issue of this paper. Send for Colore'1, Auaoaac

sirfoiiiirrissor
>er »vilt cut oat and send ns this slip, tp

7.", tvc will send The Youth's Com^ar.ion
;ar from that date. This offer, includes th<
and all the ILLUSTRATED 'WEEKLY SCP]

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
... .... a.i

K,.
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A maa who has practiced med:clnd for 40
years, ought to know sslt from sugur; read
what hs says:

Tolj:do. (J , Jan. 10, 18?7.
Messrs. F. J. Cheney <i C>\.Gtntlrmen:;.

I have been in thegeuora' practie; of medicinefor most 40 ye -r-. and would say th.it
in all my practice and espcrier.ee liave never
sren a preparation lint I could prescribe
with as much conSuenee cf success as I can.
Hull's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by you.
Have prescribed it t gr<v:t many tifies and
its effect is wonderful, and would spy in
c nclusion that I hove yet to find a case of
Catarrh that it would not cure, if they
would take it a-cording to direc iocs.

Yours Truly.
L. L. GORSUCH, JL D.

Office ~.'o Summit St.
TTe v ill give $100 for any case of Catarrh

that can not be <uied with Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Taken internlilV:

F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Props., Toledo, O.
;-5~SoM by a!l Druggists, Tile.

A man likes to have .gooI neighbors whan ,

he must lore his neighbor as himself.

Orearoi!. Th? PrtraJist oi Farmer*.

Mild,equable cli:«ato, certiin and abundantcrop. B'i t fru-t, g ain, grass and
stock country in the world. Full iaformafinilf r.iA2i . 2 #».»* iori»otiAn
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The salt industry in southern Kansas is
assuming majestic proportions. A dozen
great salt plants are already in operation,
Sid others -will soon be established.
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